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KEY FIGURES

Here is the new RESPONS, the actuality
about our company and products.

Part of the group SMSAS

Despite a difficult economic context,
we are maintaining our quality and
services requirements!

Turnover : 15M€
Employees : 125

We hope you'll enjoy reading this pages !

Investments in 2011 : 1 M€
100% made in France

PRODUCT INFORMATION

OPTRAMATIC 500 DUO T6

Key information

Branchpipe DMRS type, with regulation
of pressure incorporated system, with
adjustable flow-rates and patterns

> Regulation selector with the following positions:
" regulation 250/6" with flow-rates adjustable with the handle
(90-170-250 l/min at 6 bar).
"Basse Pression 500/6" (Low pressure 500/6):
- at 3,5 bar, flow-rate of 380l/min with the handle wide open
- at 6 bar, flow-rate of 500 l/min with the handle wide open.

with a special tactile and visual warner for
the flash over position (60°)
See the corresponding data sheet
OPTRAMATIC 500 DUO T6

> To change from "Regulation 250/6" to "Basse pression 500/6",
the water flow remains constant and whatever the selected
pattern

Swivelling inlet coupling

Operation handle

Indelible
standardized
mark

Tactile and sound warners

Pattern selector

Stop ball valve
Traceability
identification

Flow-rate selector

Pistol grip

Flush

A high quality pattern
RPONS is a leading professional company in the design and production of fire fighting equipment! RPONS offers a complete range of high
quality products. Our branchpipes have been designed to insure the total safety of the fire fighter in case of higly risky operations. Ergonomics
has been studied to offer the best operation comfort.

T type
The combination between the row of fixed teeth and the spinning teeth produces a full and
homogeneous water cone, constituted with very thin droplets.
With the wide spray jet position selected, the firefighter is totally protected by a large shield
(130°), avoiding any fire-back.

HYDRAULIC PERFORMANCES
Flow rate (l/mn)
Horizontal throw-range at 30° - Straight jet

"Regulation" position
250
31

"Low pressure" position
500
36

COMMUNICATION

Young European Fire-Fighters days in
Liege, Belgium
RPONS took part of this European event, convinced about the importance
of the right training of the future fire-fighters. Theorical training
infrastructures and also practical centers are getting developped but still
are not sufficient compared to the real needs.
The way is long to know and tend to master the fire. Trainer teams such as
the profesionnal of the Fire School of Liege are here to share their
knowledge with the young firemen and help them in developping good
reflexes, for the effective control during interventions.
Efforts in training are done, but there's a lot to do still....

COMMUNICATION

th

will attend

As each year, RPONS will attend the Congres des
Sapeurs Pompiers ( French Fire Brigade Congress)
which will take place in Amiens, the 27th to the
29th of September 2012.
The whole team will be happy to welcome you on
our booth to present you our new products.
We are expecting you !

All the information
on our website
www.rpons.fr

Head quarter
9, rue des Moulins
10200 Fontaine - France
E-mail : export@r-pons.fr

Conformément à la loi informatique et libertés en date du 6 Janvier 1978, vous disposez d'un droit d'accès,
de rectification, de modification et de suppression concernant les données qui vous concernent.

